CODING CLUB

Is your child interested in computers? Coding Club can help your child learn through exploring how to make computer games and animations, in a fun and inclusive environment. They can participate and be themselves without fear of judgement or ridicule. We encourage parents to get involved.

WHO CAN ATTEND? Any children with special needs. A parent/carer must attend with the child.
It is NOT a respite service.

WHERE? Beaconhills College, Pakenham
Enter via Pakenham Rd

DATES We meet Sundays at 1pm
February 12th and 26th
March 12th and 26th

Due to limited space, **BOOKINGS are essential.**
Please call/text Doug on the number below to check availability.

Sportism Kids is a not for profit group based in the Casey/Cardinia area. We run activities and camps for children with special needs, and kids that are struggling to fit in socially.

For more information
call Doug 0439998520
sportismkids@gmail.com

Find us on Facebook
Sportism Kids